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Miss Noyes Talks on Poetry;
Complexity Depresses Hardy

Women's Colleges
Emerge as Basis
For Debate, Action

Dean Noyes lectured
on the Wednesday night in the Chapel
topic "Thomas
Hardy and his library. The lecture was the Iatviews of religion and life" on est in a series of religious issues

me

Holyoke Revises Rules
in outstanding writers.
The faculty of Mount Holyoke
College recently voted to suspend
Miss Noyes concentrated
on
the penalty
for absence
from
Hardy's poems as "pure art meclasses directly before and after
um." She expressed
Hard~'S
school vacations. For a two year
VIew
that he could tell more ill
trial period professors will take
Mr. Robert Gaudino, associate one hundred lines of his poetry
attendance (before and after vacations, but no action will be takprofessor of political science at than in all of his novels. Hardy's
Williams College 'Presented a puben against students not attending
lic lecture entitled, "Politics in poetry is not subtle. it reflects his
classes.
India: Values and Attitudes," on everyday thoughts. His poems are
The action does more than alThursday, December 12, at 7:45 characterized by tones of desponlow for the 'possibility of a student having a special transportap.m. in the main lounge of Croz- dency and disillusionment.
They
tion problem. Lt indicates a confiCivil Rights Panel
ier-Williams.
begin optimisttcadly and end with
dence in the student and offers
Mr. Gaudino was - graduated a "dashing" of "hopes." Miss
her a chance to prove her responsfrom the University of California
at Los Angeles and received his Noyes said it was Hardy's puribility in accepting such a prlvilege. The new rule presupposes
°
doctorate from the University of pose to express in his poetry the
that an individual can be relied
Chicago in 1955. He spent the ac- struggle of man with his inability
on to judge her own behavior and
ademic years 1960-62 in India as to understand the universe. Hardy
not misuse the trust placed
in
Last weekend's Intercollegiate
anated from IMr. Rustin.j He is a a ~bright
.Lecturer·1
was concerned with a man who
her.
Liberal Arts lor women
Civil Rights Conference, sponsor- man deeply involved in and dediHis
studies
have
centered
uld
..
h
..
"This
In a speech given at Yale Vni- ed by the Civil Rights Group, was cated to the grand plan of improv- around the 'analysis and compari- co
not see t e vrsron.
versity, Thomas C. Mendenhall, an unquestionable
success. The ing the economic
condition
of son of the relationship
between vision concerned the "great and
Jr., president of Smith College, one hundred expected delegates all the p 00 r, w hit e "and higher education in different so- little things" or the "whole and
recently asserted that "the chal- with several additions arrived on Negro.
He is committed
cieties ". His doctoral dissert;ation the part." This inadequacy to unlenge for the teacher in higher ed- Friday evening, in time for the to the Ghandian
principle
of dealt With the role ().fthe urnvers- d
tand
Ited'
fr t ti
ucation today is to prepare stu- opening meeting.
non-violent civil disobedience in ity in American society, and he ers
resu
In
us ra ton
dents for an uncertain
future
Peter Countryman was the first an effort to force the government
has contributed many articles to and sadness.
which will be extremely differ- to address the group. Two years to recognize the legitimate claim's publications in his field.
Darwin's Works Affect Poetry
ent from the present and past." ago at Yale Mr. Countryman con- of the civiJ rights movement. The
The
lecture
was
sponsored
Miss Noyes read selections of
His lecture, which was part 00: a ceived the idea of forming an or- main point of 'his economic argu- by the student International
Re- H d'
h
terl
colloquium on "Issues in Higher ganization for the. aid. of . the ment was that automation has lations Club at the col!1ege.
ar y s poems,
c arac eruzmg
Education"
focused
0 nth
e Northern Negro. Since Its birth, eliminated
the number of jobs
the changing beliefs in his life.
"pleasures and pains of teaching the Northern Student Movem~nt necessary for full employment. ConnQuest to Air
As a young man of 19, Hardy was
in a liberal arts college for worn- has grow~ and prospered ~th No end can be seen ~o this trend.
greatly affected by the new-found
en."
branches m most of the major Iif Negroes fight for Jobs they will Role of Commitment
Darwinian theory; of the origin of
The former Yale educator stat- northern cities. Mr. Countryman
only be taking jabs from white
Student
Government
is plan- h
.
'I'he J
.
bl
e rmpressrona ~ e
ed that the pleasures of teaching concentrated his talk on the sn
~e-\ w.orkers. The only solution to 'he
PL
ning an intercollegiate conference t e species.
at a liberal arts college, as op- cine work he had done with tQe unemployment
problem,
which to be held on campus the week- young author had long-since ueposed to a large university, center NSM br~nch in Harlem,
Newi Mr. 'Rustin saw as the key to all end of March 7.8, 1964. The con- veloped his beliefs, and the theabout the smallness, and the rel- York CIty, .last summer.
He other problems, was for the f~d- ference, to be called ConnQuest, ory disturbed him to the degree
atively close student~facu1ty rela- stressed the Importance of the era} government to step in wlth will concern the theme of the role that he revised his ideas. His contionships. Other benefits to the NSM tutorial program !in raising some sort of program to create of student commitment and action
h"
od
professor at a smaller college in- the educational level of the peo- jobs or to hallt the progress of in modern society.
Dr. Robert fIict is shown in is poem
G
elude a greater flexibility and the pIe ~~d the. need. for students to ~uto~ation.
From. imprQv~n:ent Lifton, of the Psychiatry Depart- forgotten."
\0
possibility o~ greater loyalty to .participate In b!llS ?rogram. !ie In this area eduoatIOnal, politlgal, ment of, Yale University, will open
Hardy spent his years searchthe college. He pointed out that started a trend In hIS talk WhICh and cultural
development would the conference on Saturday mornin larg'e universities
a teacher's could /be found t~roughout.
the follow. Mr. ~ustin's message of ing with a keynote speech and an ing for a positive element In tl
loyalty frequently is shown sale. conference. That. IS, the !1~ed ~or brothe~hood In the face of a. com- introduction to a student panel. universe of :flux and suffering. He
ly to his own academic field.
,~any ~all
proJec~s. orIgInatmg mon plIght ~nd. the ~om.plexlty of The members of the panel will finally decided upon love as the
"There are of course some dis- 10 speCific com.mUnltl~s t? m~ke t,he economiC slQ:uatl.onhad a tre· discuss and debate their indivi- binding force. Miss Noyes rrad
advantages to a liberal arts col- the Negr~ aware of hIS ~ltuatlOn mend~us effect which could be dual commitments
and views on Hardy's poem "'be Absolute Exlege," M1'l. Mendenhall admitted. ~n.d of hIS power, eS~lan~
po· seen In all the Saturday
work· current student attitudes toward plains," A synthesis of his later
Often an educator may lack ade- lItlcally, to change h~s e~V1ron- shops.
action. A Peace Corps volunteer, years.
Hardy rebelled at being
quate facUities and funds.
ment and the fate of hIS chI1dre~.
Saturday
morning's g<a1Jhering a Civil Rights worker, a young called a pessimist.
Rather,
he
The president
"expressed the The Harl~m NSIM gro.up expert- was equally successful. William scientist, a,nd perhaps a college thoaght of himself as a meliorist_
opinion that girls are more easily ;;:nte~
o~e/b~oCk 1~ Harlem. Higgs, a native Mississippian and newspaper
editor will compose He expressed in his poetry this
taught than boys because they
e p
0 c ean It up, es- a Harvard
Law School graduate, the panel.
hope that man could understand.
are less worried about a vocation. tabhsh a ~laygr~u.nd, a~d foster addressed the group on the birth
Saturday afternoon there will Hardy felt that each man must
He also stated that young women a commumty spirIt WhIch ~ade and progress of the Civil Rights be a debate between
Mr. Paul collect the materials from :hig own
"won't speak in class unless they ;:~
haware of a common plight Bill which is now hottlenecked in Goodman, the author, and Mr. experience to build his own perknow an answer to a question!'
n t e commt?n needs.
. the House Rules Committee. He Harold Taylor the fonner -presi- sonal philosophy of life.
He added that "a girl gets voca.
Bayard Rustm w~s the mam spoke of the importance of each dent of Sarah Lawrence.
Both
tionally-minded only at the elev- ~pe~~r ~f the evemng. It would civil rights organization and the men have taken firm stands on
Hardy's
masterpiece
of later
enth hour," and then, undecided.e
cu t to conv~y the .magne. shaping of the bill as it stands. the role of the student in the mod. years, liThe Dynast," is a result
about a career, she gets married. tIsm and the emotion WhICh em- The 'bill now before Congress is a ern world and will be discussing of his fascination lor war as a
modification of the original which student co'mmitment and its social destructive
J?ower in the world.
was presented by President Ken- repercussions. The debate will b(j- War was.a
mea!;s, purpose and
-nedy, who felt that the original followed by seminars.
Saturday progress mllman. He wanted to
was too extreme to be passed. Mr. evening, entertainment
will be shin~oWd
khOWledfar ,?ondHuctdlags be·
Higgs expressed great optimism prOVided by a theater group. Dr..
now
ge. . ar.y reco~over President Johnson's ability Lifton, who made an extensive TIl~d the 'threatenl!lg ~
dO~llto get the legislation thtough. The comparative
stUdy' of Japanese nating and embodYIng him. MI~s
Sunday, December 15, Dr. Sey· tributor to a book published in fact that Johnson is Southern as and American youth, will close Noyes selected a sce~e from this
mour St. John, headmaster of the 1960, The Changing Soviet School. well as an expert politician will the conference on Sunday morn. ~eat work to exemplify these behave much influence on the vote ing by relating his personal in- tiets hel? so adamant,ly by the
Choate SChool, will speak at
of the Southerners. This is a fact- ~erestthsto thkeindsights gained durn~:r a:~~~~u~~
as~:~~
Christmas
Vespers in Harkness
or which Kennedy did not have in mg
e wee en .
I
"Th D
t"
Chapel at 7 p.m. Music for the
his favor.
Anyone interested
in helping y as
e ynas.
service will Ibe provided by the
Wyatt Tee Walker, who was to with ConnQuest
should contact
In conclusion. Miss Noyes stat~
Bel Canto Choir.
follow 'Mr. Higgs, was unable to Joanna Warner or Susan Mann. ed that Hardy, who began his caDr. St. John
graduate
from
attend hut sent in his place Revreer in hesitation
and despon·
Choate, and studied at Yale. He
erend Andrew Young, who is in
The alUlual Christmas Pageant dency, travelled a long way in his
received his B.A. there and M.A.
charge of voter registration
for this ye'ar will present in abridged Search for an understanding
of
degree from Columbia University
the Southern
Christian Leader- fonn, the Second Shepherd's Pla.y, the universe. The struggling poet
in 1946, and in 1951 an L.R-D.
ship Council. Reverend Young is a fifteenth century English dra- never reached a sure faith or confrom Tufts. Five year-s after bealso a Mississippian and discussed rna The pageant will be given viction. The strength of his poems
ing ordained an Episcopal priest,
t'he economic, educational, and po- Tuesday. December 17, in Palmer is found in the contrast between
Dr. St. Jahn was appointed head·
litical conditions confronting the Auditorium.
'1ively hopes" and "drab reality!'
master of Choate.
,Mississippi Negro today. He spoke
The music that wil~ accompany Miss Noyes also .mentioned that
of the fact that the two big news- 'the pageant will also be from the it is extremely difficult to grasp
A member of numerous educa·
papers print only the news want- fitfteenth century and
will be the content o.f Hardy's
p~ms
tional associations and trustee of
ed Iby the ·state. The only independ- played by a small
orchestra. from on~ readmg. The readin.gs.
four schools, Dr. St. John served
ent" paper in Mississippi today is 'Dances will be "performed by the though m many cases provmg
as assistant to the Deputy Comthe newly organized Mississippi Connecticut College Dance Group difficult
to understand,
when
mander of U. S. Naval F.orces in
,Free Press, a Negro pUblication. and the Bel canto Chorus will studied carefully lead to a fuller
Germany during the war. He is
The segregated school system in sing.
understanding
of Hardy's beliefs
the author of several articles
See "Conlerence!'-Pag"e
2
on life and religion.
Rev. St. John
concerning education and a con·

Sponsors Talk
di
By Rohert Gau mo
On Politics in India di

.,.,l R l°ghts Spe a k ers Revea l
C;V;
P
d
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I
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0,
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Choate Headmaster to Speak
At Sunday Christmas Service
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I
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Letters to the Editor

Conn Census
Established 1916

To the Editor:
While I am in disagreement
with many of the basic issues behind the Civil Rights movement,
I could not help but be moved by
Mr. Rustin's appeal for action in
the alleviation of the problem of
the Negro in this country. I am
sure that everyone who attended
the opening of the Civil Rights
conference here responded similarly. However, I feel that to be
caught up emotionally in such an
appeal is a dangerous
situation
unless one fully evaluates one's
real convictions, if he has any at
all. It is better to be honestly indifferent than to feign~ a moral
commitment to a movement with
such far-reaching
social Imphcations as the Civil Rights movement because one is swept away
by the drama and excitement of
a cause, however glorious and no-

To the Editor:
I assume that you include every member of this college in
your category of those who "accept the challenge of the world."
why else would we be here?
I
think that two weeks after Kennedy's death we need not be reminded to go on living and acting.
In fact, if anything, most of us
feel the need to live harder than
ever - to see, hear, think more,
whenever we can. \Vhile we did
pause for a week and a half during Thanksgiving
recess, President Johnson, Mrs. Kennedy, and
thpusands of others who were directly Involved in the new state of
affairs acted immediately and decisively. I hope that not too many
of us had to wonder too long
whether we should give up and
really belive that our world is one
"without reason."

To the Editor:

I was rather disturbed to note
that at Tuesday night's Amalgo
there seemed to exist the same
second class entry authorized at New London, ccnnecucut.
undercurrent. of t a Ikin g and
laughter
that
disgraced
last
lonUlirto
rOI
IU.UO".t 411YCI""lIa
Member
spring's meetings.
Is the ConNational Advertising Service, Inc.
Associated Collegiate Press
necticut College student so presCoUece Publlshen
Representative
18 East 50 St.
New York, N. Y.
sured with work and so pressed
lotercollegiate Press
for time that she cannot take out
an hour a month to exercise the
lUanacLnc Editor
direct democracy of which our
Judith a-filste1n
Barbara Goldmark
government consists?
Is a student of CC so overburdened th-at
Editorial
Staff
she cannot take the time to listen
Oliva
to what another student has to
Feature Editor
Vir nla Chambers '65
Copy EdItor
Chr eune Zylman '64
say on an issue that concerns all
_~."tan' Copy Edlto.
Martha Williams '65
Makeup
Edito",
Joan BucclarelU '66, Sue Leiser '66
1350 of us?
I understand
the
AdvertlslolE' ManaKeF
Judy Bailen '65, Carolyn Shamroth '65
workings of parltamerrtary pro.
ManaKer
Barbara Siotnik '65
Circulation
Bridget Donohue '66, Sara Bobrot( '67
cedure, and I understand
that
ExchBDc-e Editor
Nancy Herrick '66
PhotOgraphy
EdJtor
Laurie Maxon '65
w hen a person has spoken off the
topic it is good to stop the discusSenior Board
MarIe Birnbaum '64. Susan Epstein '64, Karen KunsUer '65, 1\Hlanne Rehor
sion along the irrelevent
lines;
'65. Joan Ross '64. Ellen Corroon '64.
however, I could not help feeling
that a point of order was almost
Barbara Brush. Kate Curtis, Rae DOwn~B, Susan FreJberg, Ellen Kagan. CaroI wonder, too, if our age is charlyn Lewis, Ernlly Littman, Janet Matthews, Cynthia Mtner. Mary Miller, Tessa ble it ma~ b~. I sugges~ that the
used as an excuse for rudeness.
Stothert, Merry Usher. Ruth Zaleske, Nancy Brown. Mararet Alton, Anne self-examination
that MISS KW1St-tacter-ized so greatly by "trratlonxeer, Marianna Kaufman.
Since we are still a comparatively
Ier advised be one more basiC!ality."
Some historians
would
small student body, and since our
than that of discovering one's cahat Jt J h d t . d
pacity to act-constructively
as an agree ~ at ~ 15' ar
0 ~u ge ~ system
of government
does Inagent in the solution of the Negro world in-which w~ are so Immedi- elude these very-Improved Amalproblem. It is necessary first to ately and deeJ.>IYl~volved. If °tuhr
gos (without announcements),
I
have a solid awareness of one's age IS. more Irrational than 0
think
that
a
minimum
of
effort
convictions before taking up any ers, thiS has been stated o~ten
banner. Indecisive emotion could enough. and. many of us are tlred on the part of all of us could
only impede the achievement of of h:arm,g It. Of course th~re are make these meetings more mean·
the Civil Rights crusade The suc- the IrratlOnal few, ones lIke
ingful, and that students who are
cess of such movement 'would be wa~d who "~neerH at. a world
Last week this campus was fortunate to house the Inter jeopardized by those people whose ;:'hlch th~y might deSCrIbe a~ on~ hesitant about speaking might be
Collegiate Civil Rights Conference. So far as we recall this motive to participate arose pd- filled WIth hate and suffermg. ~ore encouraged to do so if they
is the first conference of such size which has been held at marlly from a sentimental in- We must be aware of them be· could be assured of a rea'Sonable
this college. It proved itself to be a suecess not only for volvement and a merely sympa. cause they can be extremely da~reception.
delegates but for all students who attended and benefited thetic identification with the Ne- gerous, no matter what their
'Ellen Hofheimer '66
gro in his social predicament.
number - but we must not let
from the speakers which it brought.
Bunny
Bertolette
'65
them
make
us
lose
our
perspec_
It is not our intent at this time, however, to discuss the
tive.
conference as it reflects our own commitment to civil rights ot Connecticut College every Thursday throughyear trom september to June. except durIng mrd-zears and

PubUabed by the students

~:~aW:nrllege
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I
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•
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AlllfUI

_

nAil.

lito

Edltor-ln-ChJet

G.Wsi

'65

NewsEd1toi~~!~iiiii
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Editorial

In Recognition

as·

or the dedication of the speakers who were present. Rather,
we wish to thank those people who were responsible for
planning and bringing the conference to Connecticut Col-.
lege. We realize that it is not an easy feat to arrange for
speakers and delegates, nor ·,is it easy to house them once
they have arrived.
Karen Kunst!er did all this, working
without financial aid from the college, organizing the conference from start to finish. We think that Karen, her staff,
Mr. Seng the group adviser, and other members of faculty
.h h
d
w h a war k e d WIt
er, eserve recognition by this campus.

The Editors

• • •

To tlhe editor:
Those 01 us who remained on
campus last weekend were wit·
ness to some of the most exciting
events ever to occur at Connecti·
cut College. I only wish that I
were as articulate as the speak
ers at the Civil Rights Comerence
so that I might sh'are some olf the
inspiration blmt they imparted to
outsiders as well as to delegates.
In the opinion of this observer,
the most striking characteristic
of t'he conference was its unity 01
purpose and 'the total dedication
of its student
and professional
leaders. For in spite of the many
intellectual opportunities
offered
at Connecticut College, many of
us have been concerned recently
about a certain aridity or rather
a fragmentation
in our lives (Pe·
ter Countryman put it best when
he said that our intellectual ex·
perience doesn't really touch us),
and indeed, much attention
has
been focused on the breech between the mind 'and morality
of
the college student in television
panel discussions, mag~zine and
newspaper articles, and student·
flaculty forums. Because we are
untouched by the harder realities
of our times, we don't seem to be
able to formulate
any comprehensive moral concepts,
or
at
least if we have, they don't seem
to go deep enough to spark pas·
itive action. Our ideals don't seem
to embrace the whole of us, in-

•

Merry
Christmas

tellectual!, moml and splritual,
/

I

• • •
To the Editor:
I was sincerely disappointed by
the intolerance the students demonstrated
at the December
5
Amalgo. As questions or suggestions were made from the floor,
one couM he~r wild applause or
hearty grunts of disgust above
the clatter of knitting
needles.
Proposals and reactions to amend·
ments were presented by fellow
students
only to be met with
snickers and inane quips by rude
·'spectators."
Amalgo is a vital part of Con·
necticut College but without toler·
ance and dignity given to it by its
members, it will cease to repre·
sent the best interests of a rna·
ture government.

Jacqueline King '67

Journal to ·Publish
Papers of Students

and thus, we are only iin part
committed to them. But worse
still, tt is said .that our attitudes
Contributions are now being ac·
represent those of an entire gener.
ation, and that in an age of con· cepted for the first issue of the
Psychology
formity what ·is true of some of Connecticut College
Journal, whim is scheduled. to apus is unfortunately
true of all.
Observers at ,the Civil Righits pear this spring. Student papers
Conference will agree !that there
are radical exceptions to 1lhe rule

Auntie Marne

Finally, I question your reasoning that we would "no doubt" feel
better if we could attribute logic
to last week's events. The murders were irrational
merely be·
cause they were murders.
It is
hard to know how one might have
felt if something else had happened, but if Kennedy's
death
were the result of widespread
"ideological passion" or "social
malcontent," it might have been
harder, not easier, for me to have
accepted it.
Kathy Diehr '64

CYfconioI1I11ityand the fragmentary college existence, for here
were representatives
of our own
generation Who, in spite of the
enormous
obstacles which they

face in dealing with the mcla1
problem, and most of all, in spite

in tile field CYfpsychology or in
related fields will be equally weI·
come. The
JoumaJ. committee
suggest that reports and essays
on such far·ranging
topics
as
Freudian symbolism in art, zoo.
logical studies of behavior, or psy.
choanalytic interpretations
of lit·
erature could all be relevant.

of opinion with·
The Journal is CYf
a prCYfessional
in the movement
itself, have nature and is expected. to have na·
maintained
a courage of convic- tionwide circulation. Papers to be
tion aM singleness of purpose submitted
for
consideration
that can only stem from a deep should be glven to one of the
of 1he differences

and total commitment and pro- rough dralft:s,or short descriptive
awareness of the realities members of the conunitiee by Deof our times. Many thanks to cember 18. Completed ,papers,
Karen for bringing ,them ito us! statements
CYfprojected papers
linda Dexter '&I will be B<JCeptable
on this date.
found

Thursday,

December

12, 1963

COIlIlCelll.1

Conference

Mrs. Lond Relates January Amalgo Cancelled
Kandinsky's Work uaryStudent
government cabinet has decided to cancel the Jan.
Amalgo due to the absence of voting business at this
To Other Moderns tim~
and to the academic pressures during the week following
Christmas vacation. Please be sure to take new business to

(ConUDued from Pal'e One)

Mississippi provides
fe\v funds
and poor teachers
to all its
schools,
but the Negro schools
are far worse than the others. He
repeated Mr. Rustin's suggestion
that t1he economically poor white
join with the Negro in an effort
to improve their common condition. In his particular field of voter registration
Rev. Young encounters shocking difficulties. In
Mississippi the names of all those
who register are published in the
newspapers. A Negro attempting
to register finds that he has in
effect lost his job and in some
cases placed the lives of his family in jeopardy. Yet the vote is
still
the one hope which the
Southern Negro has to correct the
situation and to avoid the violence which now seems inevitable.
From this assembly delegates
proceeded to their assigned workshops conducted. by the speakers
and other eminent people who are
active in the various fields of civil

Page Three

Kunstler

and Kunstler

Rights Commission, discussed the
work of this committee in the
field of employment. Of particular interest was the job retraining program which has had considerable success thus far. This
program involves approaching a
company and requesting a list of
the kinds of workers needed. The
company supplies qualified personnel to train groups of unemployed Negroes
for these
positions. The Commission contributes the money and equipment
for thls training. The Commission
has also been effective in obtaining positions for well educated
Negroes
in companies
which
were previously all white.
Percy Sutton, a NAACP attorney, discussed the total picture
of the urban Negro as he sees it
in his work in New York City.
Representatives
of the New London NAACP conducted a workshop for delegates from Connecticut and Mitchell Colleges. The
delegates were made aware of the
fact that the same kind of difficulties that confront the Negro nationally can be found in the New

Last Tuesday evening the Russian Club sponsored a lecture by
Mrs. Patricia Lond on "Kandinsky and the Modernists:'
Mrs.
Lond has spent many years studying art. Her father was the first to
Interest 'her in this study, and
taught art even before she graduated. Recently Mrs. Lend has lectured at Brown University.
Mrs. Lond began her talk by
saying that she would analyze
Kandinsky's work and ideas in
comparison
with other modern
schools
of art.
As
everyone
knows, Mrs. Lend said, abstract
art in the Soviet Union has met
with strong disapproval. Kandinsky, whose lifetime
(1866-1944)
spans a period of astonishing development in many fields, was a
Russian by birth. He became one
of -une leading theoreticians
to
direct the course of art after-the
1917 Revolution. Although he was
recognized in Germany, where he
spent the better part of his life,
long
before
any acknowledgement came to him from Russia,
he took great pride in 'his Russian heritage.
Kandinsky'a attitude toward art
was <typically Russian, and Mrs.
Lend compared his views with
the Russian peasant law. In the
course of this law the motives of
a crime were judged, not the deed
itself. Similarly, Kandinsky believed that that the intent cY.f the
artist was the most important

your house meetings or directly to cabinet. The February
Amalgo will take place as scheduled.

element of his work. Mrs. Lond
also stressed Kandinsky's
mystical feeling for art. This artist
wished to draw a viewer into a
picture, thus eliciting an emotional response.
When Kandinsky went to GerImagine a student coming up
many he did not turn his back on
Russia. Mrs. Lond said that, al- to you and saying, "Thank you
In the
though his absence alienated him for teaching us today."
from some of the younger Rus- United States, no. In the wilds of
yes. Imagine
further,
sian artists, he did gain a cer- Africa,
tain distinction from having lived tumbling out of bed at 5:30 in the
abroad. During his residence in morning, as any good track coach
Germany, Kandinsky began mak- should do, and running a mile
ing contracts, both with
other and a hali before breakfast. These
artists abroad, and with the paint- are some of the experiences of
ers in his native country. These Miss Georgianna Shine, a Peace
contacts grew to such an extent Corps volunteer who was to be
that Kandinsky was in the inter- an English teacher in Ghana. Innational current of art although genuity
is a necessary requirethe emotional impact of his work ment for a Peace Corps candtwas not understood in the West. date, for in Miss Shine's case she
The artist's
Russian
contacts was not only the English teacher
included/ so Mrs. Lond observed, but also headmistress of the girls'
the contributors
to the magazine dormitory, head of the school paMyr Yskustva, a remarkable per- per and the dramatics club, and
iodical for its time since it dealt track coach.
with developments
in both art
Next summer six thousand voland the theater.
unteers wilL be needed for new
Mrs. Lond continued her talk projects and to replace returning
by describing some of Kandi~ volunteers. Women are needed as
sky's techniques. One of the re- teachers,
(no education courses
curring images in his art was that necessary),
as nurses, and as
of the horseman as seen in such workers in community developpaintings as Blue l\lountain. In all
ment projects.
In spite of the
of Kandinsky's work there is the
need, the Peace Corps is selective.
exci temen t of probing
the new
Only one person in ten who takes
and unknown. His paintings are the exam is accepted, and then
concerned with surface pattern one person in five is eliminated
and often jack depth. Kandinsky
during the extensive training ses·
himself once said that the Imag- sion. Miss Shine emphasized the
mary scenes
which he painted rigorousness
and the extensivewere more important
to him in ness of the training programs.
suggesting the future
developCamps in Puerto Rico and Hawaii
ment of his style than were his
put the trainee in the physical setw-orks from nature.
ting of the actual situations. Be~ne .of the many ~ovements
which mfiu~nced Kandinsky w.as sides learning about his country
!that of Ma~lsse and the FaUVIst and its language, the trainee is
movement. m Fra;nce. Mrs. Lond taught first aid, physical training,
drew 'an mterestmg
parallel 'by and United States histor-y.
s~owing ~o slides, one of t~e Old
Miss Shine stressed the invaluCity done In 1~ by ~andmsky
able experience and sense of ac~d one of Mone~ s pamtings from complishment resulting from the
hIS Haystack senes. Mrs. Lond ob- Peace Corps. She also emphasized
served that.Monet excited ~andin- that numerous jobs are open to
sky to the idea of abstJ:ac~on. As Peace Corp~ graduates
both in
ihe. observed such pai!1tmgs as government and private concerns.
/thIS Monet work, Kandmsky was She would have remained a third
struck by Monet's use of color year but illness prevented
her
and. felt t:hat the particular obj~t from doing so.
depIcted ill the work was not l~portant. In the Old City Kandin·
sky tried to capture ~he feeling
he had of Moscow at twilight.
Mrs. Lond concluded her talk
'by saying that Kandinsky
did
much to further. the devel~pment
of abstract art m the SoVlet Un119 State St.
442-5857
ion, ~s well as providing means
C1ure1u Ctuhed
lto ~rmg t~eart to the people. The
Free Delivery
artIst deSlred a development, not
Charge Auounts
see uKandinsky"-Page 4

Peac~ COrpS Aims
To Develop Mind,
Body of Volunteer

London area, and that students
can be useful in alleviating these.
The
film Danville, Virginia,
June 10, 1963 was shown on SatRev. Young and Wm. Higgs
urday evening. The film was narrated !by 'Mr. William M. Kunstrights. Mr. Higgs and Rev. Young
ler, Special Council to Dr. Martin
led workshops in which they furLuther King, Jr. Mr. Kunstler
ther discussed the points of their
had been working this summerrn
main address. Mr.' Cbrlsnanson,
Danville
attempting
to accomchairman of the chemistry departplish the same kind of compromerit, 100 the workshop in nonrntses-whtchDr.
King has achlevviolence as a technique employed
ed in Birmingham.
It showed
by civil rights groups.
Robert
evidence of the unwarranted bruGore of the Congress of Racial
tality exhibited by Danville police
Equality discussed. the problems
in reaction to an open prayer
of voter registration
with which
meeting conducted by a Negro
his organization ihad to cope.
minister. Mr. Kunstler in his ac.
Dr. Edwin Edmunds, a member
companying talk emphasized 'the
of the Connecticut Advisory Com·
power of economic boycotts in
mittee to the United States Civil
Birmingham and the plans for a
______________
-:
D_r_._Edm
__ U_n_ds ·
1simil'ar boycott of the Dan River
rMills in Danville.
A student panel workshop on
Sunday morning completed the
conference. Julian Housman
of
the NSM Lee Dunham Webb of
SDS, cari Wittman of SNCC and
Afuert Smith of the MIssissippI
The need for a medium of high
Free Press participated
in this
in this first panel. They aN spoke of the need
level musical reView has been ful- persons represented
filled by the new Listen magazine- IJsten). Next, Listen proceeds to rfor student involvement
which
newspaper which is intellectual discuss 'l>opu~ar music" which was the purpose of the conferand tasteful in its approaches to comes and goes, but "eventually
ence. The talents and leadership
if you're ability of the college generation
musicians,
fOTIns of music,
his- all that lingers-well,
lucky, nothing Lingers." .
tory and thought.
has been a crucial factor in the
Dan IMorgenstern carries .the
The subject matter of Listen's new reader of Listen to another
past and presents a continual demand for new participation in the ,
first edition is comprehensive, measure of fine music-"The
El·
touching most areas of musical lington Era," which is "still in future.
ointerest. The lead_article
is a full swing." This article captures -443--.-7-3-9-5-------Every Tuesday and Friday
translation
of Serge Prokofieff's a recurring
Listen theme, that
impressions
of "Music in Amerijazz is a "bona·fide art form" de·
OTTO
;,ceb
ca" (1938) and especially his ob- serving
the serious music listen.
__ ".<1
servation ',t:hat the Americans
Ladies'
AIt£. j,U'C and TGendemen's
;r cP'- UoUNO£I?IH6
have a different psychological ers' appreciation. In fact, the new
,
Listen encourages wider musical
ustom
ailoring
~
viewpoint toward music, as com- acceptance
in every
dire<;tion.
86 Slate St.
pared to Europeans. This article
iis followed by a parallel review of rag
This time,
rissue reviews
highlightsof folk
recentmusic,
con- ;;
"Prokofieff in America"
which. certs (!from Bach to Virgil Thompmakes the point that America (in
son), and editorials outspoken in
,.
the light of Prokofieff's experi· sincere attempts to widen underence) greets th~ traditional
and standing
of contemporary
and
- ORIENTALGIFTS''proven'' music warmly, Ibut is traditional music.
slow to accept the new and differ22 Green Street
All
in all, ,the new
Listen
ent
·monthly has presented an overNew London, Conn.
Also in the historical vein, PaUl
of excellence,
and filled
whelming
fi.rst~written
on a with
high
Charosh, a lecturer in the social ,level
sciences at Brooklyn College, pre.. diverse items in light and serious
sents a swnmary cY.f the rise and veins, all contributing ,to the mul·
fall of rthe "coon" songs which tiplication of musical pleasure.
Those priviledged to catch tile
were popU'lar in the Civil War
period. He not only does a fine first edition are anticipating 'Mu_
job of musical research, but states sic ,in the catholic Church" and
that the Hslander in song" is "use- "'Tone-language of Nigeria," arti247 State Street
ful in tfue study of values and at- cles to appear rn forthcoming istitudes of the period which pro- sues . . . these music enthusiasts
have also wr.itten to listen, 1265
duced them. .....
.Broadway, New York, New York
Modulating <Ilhrough the music (10001) for their subscriptions. A
and Egyptology relating to Aida, free copy will be sent to anyone
the reader passes ,to another. im- SUbmitting a request to the above
pressive essay by Mr. Gunther address.
Schuller (one of many eminent
K.S.

Stop to Look at 'Listen'; New
Magazine Investigates Music
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La YOUt 0 f M 0derotor Detracts

From Its Thoughtful

'I.

The Moderator is back, that
.,
b
I
f 5tud en t opmron, y no
ve hiceo
means a failure, but by no means
a blazing success. The content is
fresh and infonnative, the lay-out
harsh and irritating.
The two
combine to leave a vaguely favorable impression whose otherwise
brighter aspects are hidden by a
precocious and annoying sense of
'art' and balance.
'I\vo headings struck us as being particularly pertinent: "washington Interns,"
and "Germany
and Berlin." Under ''Washington
Interns" came a clear sighted article by Gary Blanchard of the
University of North Carolina, entitled 'second Thoughts.' This artiele is especially relevant in light
of recent political developments.
One of the insights with which
Mr. Blanchard was struck was the
following:
"Too many Congressmen of both parties are the prlsoners of out-dated and unrealistic
philosophies, resulting in the Congress not being a creative partner
in the great enterprise of self-government, but instead a grudging
accomplice," and "There is a general lack of leadership, of 'polio
tical guts,' among too many Congressmen. There are the members
who perpetually 'run scared'." It
might. prov~ in~resting
t~ keep
these Ideas m mmd when viewing

Contents

the present political situation and
Its possible outcomefs).
The various articles on Berlin
are pertinent not only in the general sense that Berlin is the center of the cold war, but also in
the possibility that Berlin may
well be the first 'tension area' in
which Mr. K. chooses to test the
new head of the United States
Government. These "two areas of
discussion provide many provocative statements and issues which
when considered in contemporary
contexts provide new and vital
outlooks.
.
.
.1 was singular-ly
unimpressed
the literary
supplement:
Chnst Has Returne:I
to ,~art:h
and Preaches Here NIghtly. This
was .,stated to be an ~x~ple
of
the forceful style, str-iking characte~ization, and considerable hu~or of Leon~rd Gardr:ter. I found
bttle humor In the chicken-feathers and squashed-bug atmosphere
of a general odorous decay which
pervaded the setting. The atrnosphere was skillfully established
. . \
,
but as.1 have said In r~ference to
otner jjterature, I find little of value in literary achievements which
serve only to illuminate 1lhe gutter and do nothing to indicate at
,

I·

;-rth.
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Ce.lul

least the curb. But perhaps I ask
too much. Still I cannot help but
feel annoyed at this Bood of reo

~ty;.,~:;,

r:~i~n~ake~.~n~~~:

Dorman Suggests Measures
To Keep Senior Citizens Alert

Many elderly people who are
while technically impeccable, has
little more to commend it to my forced into retiring to the front
porch rocker and who seem to
sympathies.
I mentioned that 1 also took of- withdraw from the outside world
fense at the general lay-out of art are not suffering from senility,
work. The reader is initially con- but rather are victims of disuse
fronted with an appearance of dis- atrophy, according to Dr. Gerald
organlzatton.
The first article I Dorman, an authority on mental
admit is neat and impressive, but health who spoke here Monday
from there on the pages are clut- evening. The topic of his lecture.
tered, the pattern disjointed, with sponsored by the Southeastern
continuity constantly being dis- Connecticut Mental Health Assorupted with frantic little wood- ciation and the Science Club, was
in a Changing
block prints and sketches, whose "Mental Health
frenzied gestures and variously and Industrial Society."
bold or indeterminate
outlines
force themselves offensively upon
vision and thought, without contributing anything but annoyance.
Having vented my wrath upon
these technicalities, may I stress
that I am in full accord with the
aims of the Moderator, and indeed
hope that future publications contain as many seeds for fruitful
thought. Still, the over-all impression of the magazine would be far
more favorable, I feel, if less attention were paid to experimental
innovation in presentation,
and
more attention
given to brief
summaries of other and varying
opinions not fully covered in the
articles.
)om
Dr. Gerald Dorman
_
Dr. Donnan began his talk by
explaining that a healty Individual is one who can recognize the'
(Continued from Pa~e Three)
tasks and problems of being in a
an overthrow,of
tradition
and social worsd and who continues
gave a new spiritual language to to grow,
develop
and mature
art. Mrs. Land described Kandin- through each successive change.
sky's efforts to set up museums Life is filled with new and changin Russia as well as his involve- ing situations which often lead
ment in the program for artistic to stress
and mental
anquish.
culture.
In ,the
international
This can 'be felt even
the earliscene, Kandinsky exhibited
in est contacts
with the
outside
both the first and second Interna· world. The first day of kindergar·
tional Salons and his book The ten is a particularly stressful ex·
Spiritual in Art was an import- perience .from which some people
ant ,landmark.
B.S.J. never· recover
other
anxiety
I'
provolcing periods occur during
--------------'-'adolescence when one must cope
with the problems of maturing
C. C. Cale~dars
mentally and physically, or again
Are Here!
when a person leaves college and
has to face Ufe at large. At this
For Youpoint many peopne seek refuge by
returning to ,the academic world
For Others
and becoming professional
stuProceeds Ito N f!W Music
dents.
However 1lhese problems
are
and Arts Building
not limited to the young. People
in their mid·sixties who are comSponsored by Student
pelled to retire are sometimes so
Development Committee
111~preparedand unsuited to a life
of forced leisure that they aiterCost $1.25
ally die of boredom within two
years
mer their
retirement.
Many people have been so in-

Kandinsky

in
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Everyday psc:lted with action

things

from lack of use much the same

way muscles atrophy.
Yet
if
these people were given sufficient
interests
and motivation
they
could once again be active, alert
individuals, capable of making a
vital contribution
to the community.
Dr. Dorman
suggested
that
special measures be taken to keep
these people aware of the outside
world and to make them continue
to use their thought processes. It
is just at this point when the
body grows weaker that the mind
must grow stronger, he stated.
A possible solution is better preparation
for
retirement.
One
should start developing
varied
outside interests when
one is
young. DL Dorman called even
more strongly for a complete reo
evaluation of the notiom of arbitrary, compulsory retirement
at
age 65. 'Dhere is nothing to indio
cate that a person is less valuable
or less intelligent because he has
reached !his mid-sixties.
Some
persons should have retired at
fifty,
others will be active and
alert at ninety. Sixty-five is a
purely arbitrary
retirement
age
:first established by Bismarck in
Genmany at a time when very
few people lived to reach that
age. A comparable age in terms
of tlhe average life span in Ameriea today would !be seventy-seven.
However, Dr. Dorman and the
American Medical Association op·
pose any aflbitrary age of compulsory retirement. It is dependent upon the individual, they be·
Heve.
.
In
t.alking
about
current
change$, Dr. Dorman also discuss·
ew new trends in the treatment
of mental illness. In the
past
mentally 'ill patients were sent to
large state
mstitutions
where
they spent numlber of months Dr
years out of sight and out of
mind of friends and relatives. In
the future he 'believes that mental
institutions will 'be in ,the coromunirty where the patient will receive more individual attention.
Already experiments
have been
done with day clinics in which the
mentally ill are treated during
the day but are returned to their
'homes at night. Even very distUI'lbed people respond rapidly to
,this tytpe of program-they
recover much more quickly than
under the presen t systems
of
shipping them off to large impersonal state hospitals. Dr. Norman believes '!iliat the day clinic
program ·will 'be eXlpanded in the
future and new innovations int:ro-duced.
In short
Dr. Dorman forsees
,much progress during the neX't
ten years towards helping people
adjust to an everohanging environment.
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valved in their careers that they
have never had the opportunity
to develop other interests. Suddenly faced with unlimited free
time they have
nothing
with
which to fill the empty hours.
They tend to withdraw' from the
world and their minds deteriorate
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Critic Reviews
. h Ballet
YODSk evite

Tyro Technique
The Sunday evening performance of Igor Youskevitcjj and
Company-was a disappointment to
the patient audience w h0 came to

Palmer Auditorium

PqeFlYe

ConnCenlnl
cides to do neither, which results
in series of poses or exaggerated
movements.
"Romeo and Juliet" was by far
the high point of the program.
Maria Youskevitch portrayed a
wonderful shy young Juliet exper~encing both the tentative, newlydiscovered love, and the exultant
joy of love at its full bloom. Her
ability to charge the role with
feeling and meaning with such

aft er weeks felicitous effect suggests that the

grave mistake, There Is certainly
room in the world for different
approaches to art.
11 the basic conception was awkward. the choreography was more
so, A great deal of new ballet, in

Juliet"

Exit 74 Conn. Turnpike,

and "trance-Forma·
be jud{ed separately

tion"-must

Telephone:

of the of Spain, from

lustrated it with a beautiful set
of slides. Miss Sedgwick has travelled extensively through Spain,
and has taken vast numbers of
photographs.
She was therefore
able to show only a very small,
but select part of her large collection of slides, due to the lack
of time, but what she was able
to show were illuminating.
The primary aim of the lecture
was to show places that are being
studied tn Spanish 303-304, Club
members were taken on a personal tour through cities like Madrid, Toledo, A vila, Burgos, Barcelona, Granada, and Salamanca.
In all of these cities, they were
churches, monuments, statues,
s how nth
e beautiful
castles,
and more general landscapes t!hat
fonn the cultural base and wealth

which the litera-

Niantic, Conn.

739-5483

trade,
The lecture was a bonus to art
students as well as those in Spanish 'for it pointed out the extent
of the mutual dependency of art
and literature in the Spanish culture.
D.W.

•
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but may be grouped together for
some general comments on Mr. _
Youskevitch's
choreography.
He
has unfortunate
tendencies
to
have too much going on on the
stage which leaves the audience
in confusion as to where to focus
attention. Much nice movement is
lost, therefore, while the eye darts
from moving figure to moving
figure.
The dance mov.ement tends to
become stereotyped largely due to
the overabundant
use of pantomime.
In the traditional ballet
pantomime
is fused with the
movement to project the meaning
of the emotional moment. In most
contemporary
ballet the pantomhne is omitted, the emotion being
transmitted
by complete
movement.
Mr. Youskevitch de-

poem, El Cid, and Salamanca and
its ancient university with Cervantes and Fray Luis de Leon.
Mis s Sedgwick
commented
that the government of Spain has
done much to try to maintain the
myriad of castles in good condition, a tremendous feat in itself,
since there are SO many of them
to be taken care of. They have
also encouraged the maintenance
of the regional traditions,
costwnes, and customs, that give the
flavor that appeals so strongly to
the very
sought-after tourist

CALL···

•

(Special Winter Student Guest Rates)

The two long works--URomeo
and

meeting

r:

Bookshop Library
Lends New Novels

ance in this number.

At the second

Spanish Club, Wednesday, De- ture draws so heavily for history
its attempts to break from the cember 11, Miss Ruth Sedgwick, and atmosphere. It was Interestbonds 01 the traditional, results in former professor in the Spanish ing to note that every city ennothing
more than
distortion. department of Mt Holyoke Col- joys its own special distinguishlege, and now a member of the ing characteristics. One found
Beautiful
movement
and
kinetic Spanish
automatically
relating
department at Connect- oneself
r
emotion can result from an inner icut for a year, gave a lecture Toledo wt h EI Greco, Avila with
impulse which rejects all precon- which she called "A Cultural Pil- San ta Teresa, a famous mystic,
ceived positioning of the body. In grimage Through Spain" and il- Burgos with
the famous
epic

of anticipation.
We should be lack of characterization
of the
grateful that we can have dance other roles was due to the inaon our campus, but the calibre of bility of the performers
rather this ballet there is no trace of that
the Maryland
Ballet Company than lack of skilled choreography.] type of "me>?ern" movement. Inwas not up to the standards we It is difficult, however, for a per- stead, there 18 a~ extend~ stereohave held previously.
The per- former to enhance a role whose type of. 'Van~omlme moti?n comformance as a whole was far from movements offer little inherent bmed WIth distorted classical balprofessional. The preparatory job personality.
The costumes were 11~t position, which ~.
Y~mskeof the stage manager, the light- beautiful and gave life and spar- vitch unfortunately thinks 15 art.
Ing, and the musical accompanj, kle to the dance. The quarrel and I'!'he p~bl.!c ',:,ould hope that this
ment left much to be desired. the duel were well done and ex- IS not indicative of the new trends
However, the traveling company citing, ending with an abruptness
in ballet.
is bound to run into difficulties. that was quite effective.
Margery Tupling '65
Th';lt student dance~s, not fully
The motive a.f "Trance-Fortrall;ed, should be billed as pro-mation" is a difficult one to treat
jesslonal
dancers cannot. be ex- in any art form today. The apcU,~ed."
pearance of classical gods and
Romance,
unfortu~ately,
be- demi-gods as actual forces, in an
gan the program
WIth fussy age where they are important no
In addition to tables filled with
choreography
and forced tech- longer leads to ~ll uneomfortable l Christmas
cards and would-be
,
Th
d
'
'T'
I
ruque. _ e
ancmg of. Maria relationship between dancers and presents the bookstore has recentYouskevitch was a redeeming tea- audience. We tend very much to Iy instituted a lending library.
ture of an otherwise painful bal- doubt the sincerity of the sculp-. The library was established
belet. She carries
'herself with tors thoughts upon the Muses. In t cause, as Mr. Hale puts it, many
grace: her .facial expressions - addition, the stilted movements of of the new writers are not getting
especially in comparison with the the Greeks suggest that they are the consideration and respect that
other members of the companyout of their realm of influence. is their due. He thinks that the
were executed with perfect effect. Because they seem so out of place, lending library will offer an opOnly in her do we s~ the spirit the dance is precariously balanced portunity for these new authors
of the traditional ballet and the re- at a point between the comic and to be brought to the attention of
maining beauty of contemporary the serious.
Our sympathies lie the reader. Since new authors do
ballet.
with neither party, and we con- not have a following they are not
The other outstanding member sequently tend to ridicule the en- bought and can not become estabof the company, Thatcher Clark, tire group for becoming emotion- lished. The lending library will,
appeared only in "Spectre de Ia ally upset over a new art form hopefully, arrest this vicious cirRose," an outdated piece. We re- which we do not consider such a .cle.
gret that Mr. Youskevitch could
not find more room for Clark in
the performance.
His brilliant
Connecticut Yankee Motor Inn & Restaurant
leaps, executed with grace and
spirit, kept one alert and eager
50 Rooms
for more of his soaring beauty.
Restaurant and Lounge
The "Bluebird Pas De Deux" is
Dancing Nightly except Sundays
always
an exhilarating
experi~Ieetlng and Banquet Rooms
ence. Gaby Annstrong and George
Mamales dance well together and

managed to give a nice perfonn-

Miss Ruth Sedgwick Presents
Slide-Illustrated Talk on Spain
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Don't dribble your precious time away, gelling home for Christmas, Whether it's a long or short shot, if your goal is gelling
there fast •• , fly Allegheny. Our court is a big one .•. from
Boston to Washington, the Atlantic to lake Erie •• , and we can
pass you to and frOm the jets at major terminals. Check our
winning score on fare discounts for Weekend and Group Travel
(group organizers fly free Q. The hours and dollars we save you
are net gain. Season's greetings!
low Weekend fare. for example:
Round-trip to Washington $30,30 plus tax.
Call your travel agent or 445·7405

A//IGHENY AIII/INES
YOUR AIR COMMUTER SERVICE IN 12 BUSY STATES

O~r 150 Fragrance.

24 HOUR PHONE SERVICE
Why Not Open a Charge Account?
Charge and Send -

The Easy Way

JAMES DRUG CO.
INCORPORATED

Bank Street at Pearl

442-8575

,4por1ae<:arie. to lhe Metlkal Pro/eulDn and
to lhe Horne Sinee 1914

P..,Six

ConnCenono

GIVE THEM THE
WORLD'S FAIR FOR
CHRISTMAS
Special Christmas Gift Ticket Package Saves $4.90
10
worth of World's Fair fun for only

$15

$10

You will never be able to buy World's Fair
tickets at a lower price than right now- .
just in time for Christmas giving.
The Christmas Gift Ticket Package
includes seven (7) adult' tickets to the Fair """
that will sell for $2 each at the gate. . .
c.;;;;r",;"c~
... plus the Official World's Fair Guide
Book -a handsome 300-page book of facts,
maps, pictures and every detail of information
you'll want to know about the Fair. This will be
- the only Official Guide Book. It will be published
by Time Incorporated and will be sold for $1. In
your Gift Package you will receive a Certificate to
exchange at the Fair grounds for this Official
Guide.
The Christmas Gift Ticket Package comes to
you in a festive Christmas Gift envelope ... all
ready to give or to hang on the tree.
Here is $15 worth of fun ... but you pay only
$10.10, for everything! You save $4.90.
You have until Christmas Eve to send in
your order for this money-saving bargain, but
why not do it now to assure early delivery!

Two addltlonal- Christmas ticket gifts!
• Family ticket book-contains
twenty
(20) adult tickets. $40.00 valueSpecial price now-$27.00
.50 ticket special-fifty
(50) adult' tickets
worth $2 each. $100.00 valueSpecial price now-$67.50
p.
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*An adult ticket is exchangeable
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MAIL TO: Mr. Erwin Witt, Dept. 101
New York World's Fair, Flushing 52, New York'
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Please rush the following in time for Christmas giving:
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•
•
•

•

0 Guide
CHRISTMAS
TICKET PACKAGE: 7 Adult Tickets
Book Certificate. Price -$10.10 each. Quantity ordered
0 FAMILY
TI(::KET BOOK: 20 Adult Tickets. Price-$27.00 each.
Quantity ordered
_
GIFT

•

plus

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

••

•

0 Quantity
50 TICKET SPECIAL:
ordered

•

Name

•

Address

•

•
•

City

•

.............
~

Ulisphere ........... " ~
.

Price-$67.50 for 50 Adult Tickets
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Zone__ State
Make check or money order payable to New York World's Fair Corp.
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••. HAPPY NEW/YEAR ...
I

.

SEND ME THE WORLD'S FAIR
FOR CHRISTMAS
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